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"YOU'RE NEVER TOO YOUNG"
with Dean Martin and Jerry Lew
is.

"CITY CO" SHADOWS" with
Victor McLaglen.

"
CAPITOL

"NOT AS A STRANGER" with
Olivia De Havilland and Robert
Mitchum.

"JOURNEY TO THE SEA."
GRAND

"THE SEA CHASE" with John
Wayne and Lana Turner.

"5 AGAINST THE HOUSE" with
Guy Madison and Kim Novak.

NORTH SALEM DRIVE IN
"EAST OF EDEN" with Julie

Harris and James Dean
"NEW YORK CONFIDENTIAL"

with Broderick Crawford and
Marilyn Maxwell.

HOLLYWOOD
"BATTLE CRY" with Van Hef-li- n

and Dorothy Malone.
"BOWERY TO BAGDAD" with

Leo Gorcey and Huntz Hall.

MUSKEGON. Mich, m State
Police said Sunday new lie detec-
tor tests have all but cleared a
former Camp Wabaningo counselor!
in the slaying of Peter Gorham.

Capt. LeRoy Hunt, who is di-

recting the State Police Lnvestiga- -

tion in the Evanstdn.ij
111.. Boy Scout's death, said two
tests indicated the man's answers'
were "free from deception."

Hunt also said the former coun-
selor's account of his activities the!

said. "It was a deliberate effort
to reverse power policy in the Ten-

nessee Valley by devious, indirect
and improper administrative prac-
tices, f

"Misuse of independent agencies,
suppression, concealment, half-trut-

and misrepresentation have

WASHINGTON Some of
President Eisenhower's key offi-

cials were accused of "deception
and -- concealment" and "contempt
of Congress" Sunday by three sen-

ators who have been investigating
the Dixon-Yate- s power contract.

The senators, Kefauver
O'Mahoney and

farm group returning from a tour
of the Soviet Union Sunday urged
similar exchange visits in other
fields to break down suspicion and
encourage good will in the interest
of peace.

Eleven farmers, educators and
newsmen flew here from Moscow
Sunday afternoon after a month
long look at Russia. The leader,
Dean W. V. Lambert of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska Agricultural
School, told correspondents:

"I'm sure we made some friends
in Russia and the tension we first
felt when we went there did not
exist when we left. Similar ex-
changes would be desirable, to
break down the barriers.

"These people are tremendously
isolated and anything we can do
in this direction would be helpful.
They have the most to gain by
exchanges now but later we might
gain considerably."

day the Gorham boy vanished!followed as chain consequences,
each misstep leading to the next. from the Muskegon area Boy

Scout camp sounds "quite

NIAGARA-O- N -- THE-LAKE, Ont.
'JPi This village of 2.500 residents,
threw open its hearts and homes
Sunday to the more than 10,000
Boy Scout assembled in a t?nt
city for the eighth . World Jam
boree.

The boys were as welcome in
homes here as they would , be in
their own homes in the 68 nations
from which they come.

Signs on porches and windows
proclaimed : "Welcome scouts
from everywhere." Many added: .

"Come in. Soft drinks and cookies
for you."

The boys accepted the invita-
tions and strolled through the open
doors of their hosts.

The picturesque community has
never in its history witnessed a
non-milita- gathering even a tenth
as big as the jamboree.

Sunday night's jamboree activi-
ties were dominated by religious
programs. Special services wen
held for Protestant and Roman
Catholic scouts.

The jamboree was opened offi-
cially Saturday by the governor-gener- al

of Canada, the Hon. Vin-
cent Massey. It ends next Sunday.
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Peter disappeared from the
camp July 5. His body was found
last Sunday in a woods five miles

'Contempt Attitude
"Documents before the commit-- j

tee, as well as specific actions to
circumvent Congress and to keep
information from Congress and
the public, indicate an attitude of
contempt toward Congress, and to-

ward democratic processes and
the fundamental rights of citizens
in a democracy which is politically
unhealthy."

from the camp site. He had been
shot through the head.

Hunt said police would check out
the former counselor's story of his
movements on July 5.

They also said a woman who
reported seeing "a boy like Peter" j

talking to a motorist the day the
Gorham boy disappeared would be!

Langer said their inquiry
hasraised questions of 'honesty
and uprightness in government"
and, added:

"The investigation is not com-
plete."

In a "10,000-wor- d interim report,
the-thre- senators criticized Eisen-
hower's top assistant, Sherman
Adams, and the heads of several
federal agencies, saying:

"One of the shameful things
about the Dixon-Yate- s deal is the
way the President's staff appar-
ently has played fast and loose
with the facts even where he (the
President) is concerned."
Ursarpatioa

Kefauver is chairman and
O'Mahoney and Langer are mem-

bers of an antitrust and monopoly
subcommittee of the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee.

British Troops
Asked for Sudan

CAIRO. Egypt ) Egypt pro-
posed Sunday night that Egypt and
Britain send military forces to the
Southern Sudan to restore order in
the wake of last week's Southern
Sudan troop revolt.

Mother Ready
For Visit of

The subcommittee' noted that itj
already had asked Atty. Gen.
BrowneH to take action on "con- -

flicts in testimony of Mr. Edgar H. ;

Dixon," of the Dixon-Yate- s group.!
It also asked Justice Department I

asked to view the former counselor
Monday to determine if he is the
man she saw.

LONDON Princess Margaret of England poses with her Sealyham
Pippin in garden of Clarence House, London, for an official portrait
In advance of her 25th birthday Sunday. She is now of age and can
marry Capt. Peter Townsend without consent of her sister, Queen
Elizabeth. (Story on page L) (AP Wirephoto.)Freed Flier "jVf

PORTLAND Uti Mrs. Ray
Peters scurried about her modest"The Dixon-Yate- s deal was a

mm
F

i'S' 'Ifusurpation of congressional respon
Innertube Floating pIVo Fun

After Sunset Girls Aver

role in the transaction, involving
conflict of interest," which is pro-
hibited by federal law.

The report stressed Wenzell's
post as a government consultant
on Dixon-Yate- s and other power
matters while on leave as an offi-

cial of the First Boston Corp.
"The First Boston Corp. is a

New York invest

sibilities and functions," the report

Vi'it.-.tv.- l

motel apartment Sunday getting
everything in readiness for a long
delayed Thanksgiving dinner for
her son.

The son. Daniel Schmidt. 22. re-
turned to the United States recent-
ly after being held 32 months in a
Chinese Communist prison camp.

s

OTP hh".. m fir m 31 L
(Picture on Page 1.) lence, the three who drifted off

Aii innertube trip down the ! into the night had nothing to eat
Willamette River is no fun fter!but Miss McFadden's 40 sore
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Whilo Via urac anno hie iri fa t'n th nn pop down, according to vnroai puis.

ment banking house which handles
large amounts of utility financing,-th- e

report said, including the pro-
posed Dixon-Yate- s project.
Added Testimony

11 kl? It9rmamwi ksi;.;'n. h. ' ..m'i ffiri whn Hid it. i The cargo tube bore the i MilEarlv Saturday, five Corvallis clothes and they had nothing to
wear upon docking but bathing
suits.
Played Cards

girls ages 18 to 20 left Albany
for Salem on truck tubes. Two
made it as far as Independence
and three were fished out of the

The subcommittee said it would
insist on additional testimony,
when hearings are resumed, fromWoodburn Drive-I- n What id they do besides pad- -
Budget Director Rowland Hughes; river near tola Dy a government gt after the sun went down? sRalph Demmler, former chairman
of the Securities and Exchange

that Schmidt was dead.
The young airman had been in

California since his return trying
to straighten out his complicated
marital affairs. Last week he filed
suit for divorce against his wife
and .asked custody of their

son.
Mrs. Peters said her son tele-

phoned her from California last
Thursday and said he planned to
be here Monday.

She said she, her husband, and
Dan's young brother, Larry, 17,

MON. - TTjs.
MtMtMimiftMtl

tug while police scoured the ; During daylight they played
banks. They arrived home early i cards.
Sunday by automobile. oh we sang 'Poor Little

me gins were Louise mri-- Lambs Have Gone Astray and
man and Jem Keene, who hitch- - OnwarJ Christian Soldiers,"
hiked in from Independence, j disclosed Miss MeFadden.

Both in Technicolor
SEA AROUND US"

plus
"UNDER THE RED SEA"

(Children Under 12 Free)

j Commission: Chairman Lewis
' Strauss of the AEC: Gen. Herbert
j Vogel. chairman of TVA; and Jer-
ome Kuykendall, chairman of the
Federal Power Commission.

The report reviewed much of the
public testimony taken at congre-

ssional probes of Dixon-Yate- s and

and Dorothy Uathercoai, Lyni
Hemmingway and Kathryn

who soaked until 11 p.m.hadn't had a Thanksgiving dinner
since Schmidt was captured in the ! in the cold, slow-movin- g water.
Korean War.riiiT'.vtmTm Voice Hoarse

Miss McFadden, in a hoarse

She said it stopped being a
pleasure trip when they left In-

dependence at about 7 p.m. They
originally had calculated getting
to Salem at 4.

Did they get enough of Jie
water? James Gathercoal, father
of Dorothy, said Sunday they left
for the beach after arriving in
Corvallis from Salem at 1:30
a.m.

made a blanket charge of a "plan
of concealment" against federal of-

ficials and others involved in the
Dixon-Yate- s proposal.

It said the project, if carried out,

She is planning one for him now.
And she hopes that Dan's other
brother, Jimmy, 19.. who is now

voice, said the hours of floating'
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with the Air Force in Mississippi,
would admittedly cost the gov-- : wiU be here too.

paddling began, rrom tnere to
Eola, the three in the party were
"buried half-wa- y in the water."!emment. over 2-- t years, at least 90 "We're going to have turkey and

million dollars in excess of TVAjall the rest of it." she said. "Dan- -
'

HSince the cargo innertube was He added, however, he doubts
le l thP iiaildS f, tthje pai,riey wi make their two-da- y trip

cosis tor tne same power irom its ny likes everything his mother
own generators." cooks " which bogged down at Independ- - by raft from Corvallis to Port CHARLES W.
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Gates Open 7, Show at Dusk
NOW PLAYING!

"East of Eden"
I Starring
t Julie Harris

James Dean
I ALSO

Broderick Crawford
Richard Conte

t in
: "New York
: Confidential"

Shin Rams.
land. The pair who arrived in
Salem first Saturday made such
an announcement, but that was
before the search for their col-
leagues began.

Spanish War

.is TrawlerSiVeteran Dies

Mrs. Peters, who has been in
ill health with a heart condition,
said Sunday she is feeling much
better now that her son is coming
home. "And I'll feel even better
yet, when he gets here," she
added.

Schmidt is being accompanied
on his trip from California by
Una's mother, Mrs. Walter Fergu-
son. She has sided with her son-in-la- w

in his marital dispute with
her daughter.

Mrs. Peters said: "When my
son gets here, I'm going to enter-
tain him and love him all by my-
self. And nobody else is going to
help me."

M-Hi- M

DOORS OPEN 6:45

VANCOUVER, B. C. Ufi - A Ja-
panese freighter rammed and sank
a 40-fo- Irawler in the Strait of
Juan de Fuca early Sunday.

Two brothers aboard the craft
told here Sunday night how they
escaped alive from the crash.

Joseph Norman; 30, and "his

brothet, John. 49. said they spent
two hours adrift in ,calm seas in a
10-fo-ot dinghy after their boat was
sunk by the 10,000-to- n freighter
Kashii Maru.

The brothers said the freighter
d across the area with

l Gustave Plenge, 76, who lived
out Liberty Road, died Sunday
at a Salem hospital.

A wounded Spanish - Ameri-
can war veteran, Plenge lived
out nearly his entire 23 years
here in retirement His wife
Tressie died here about four
years ago.

Plenge was born Feb. 2, 1879
in Germany and came to the
United States at the age of two
years. He lived in New York
City and later in Rochelle, 111.

He farmed for a short while
after moving to Oregon.

JOHM LANA
I'AYIIE-rumiE- R

rase, Red Cross
Asks Help for- CO-HI- T

searchlights for two hours before

Flood Area spotting their dinghy. The fisher-
men were brought to Vancouver
by the freighter.

Capt. Matsuo Noda, skipper of
the Nashii Maru, said he was trav-
eling at 14 knots when the collision

An appeal was made Sunday by
the Marion County Red Cross

Plenge was a member of the
Cburch of Christ at Liberty.

He leaves eight children, a
brother Fred Plenge in New
York City, 14 grandchildren and
three The
children are Mrs. Charlotte
Hughes, Mrs. Faye Sanders, Mrs.
Nona Meech, Mrs. Mae McMillen,

chapter chairman for funds for
disaster relief in flood-swe- New occurred about six miles from Vic- -

York, Pennsylvania and parts of toria
! Kenneth Plenge and ErnestNOW LAST 2 DAYS Plenge, all of Salem; Mrs. Ethyle
Williams, Lebanon, and Mrs.
Grace Phelps, Rochelle, 111.

Service time will be announced
later by the Virgil T. Golden
Funeral Home.

2 Forest Blazes
Controlled; 11,000
Acres Destroyed

)4ear Mary Barton
Play the Wurl'rtzer
Tonight, 6:30-7:0- 0

New England.
Chairman Lloyd Ramey said he

has been informed that the na-

tional Red Cross has appropriat-
ed $2,000,000 for the preliminary
phases of its relief operation. The
national chairman, in his tele-
gram to all chapters, explained
that the cost of caring for these
flood sufferers will run into many
additional millions of dollars.

These funds requested, he said,
will be earmarked entirely for
use in the flood area. The Salem
chapter's address is 1590 Fair-
grounds Rd. The phone is

BURNS, Ore. (in Eastern Ore
1- - gon's two bii forest and range

fires appeared Sunday to have
Ike Supporters
'More Hopeful
Than Certain'

spent their fury
Bureau of Land Management

officials said they were confident

WASHINGTON (i The people i .
who say President Eisenhower Astoria Dedicates

that the two blazes one in the
Cow Creek area "15 miles north-
east of here and the other some
45 miles northwest of the town of
Vale could be mopped up with-
out further outbreaks.

The Cow Creek fire has black-
ened some 10,000 acres of BLM

uciiiiiicij wm cc& next j m

year "are perhaps more hopeful) KCpllCa OI raitiedthan fprtain TH1 tnn

rriv
Coua YlSCHMCOtOft

PLUS

Victor McLaglen
in

"City of Shadows"

Expedition Fort
ASTORIA. Ore. UN A replica land and private holdings. Crews

fighting it were aided Sunday by
favorable weather and atmospheric
conditions.

White House aide, said Sunday.
Pyle, former Arizona governor

who is the President's expert cn
state-feder- al relations, told ques-
tioners on a TV-rad- io show. NBC's
Meet The Press. "It would be help-
ful" if Eisenhower does run. But
Pyle said he, for one, did not know

of Fort Clatsop, where the Lewis
and Clark expedition spent the
winter of 1805. was dedicated here
Snnrlnv The other fire charred about

Highlight of the celebration was i L000 acres of private timberland
the arrival of 27 Pacific Northwest before being brought under con- -whether he would.
Explorer Scouts who retraced by

INMATES TRY RIOT
LINCOLN. Neb. Uri The 16

canoes 80 miles of the last 200
miles of the Columbia River route
which the explorers travelled 150
years ago.

This was the last lap of a trip
- NOW PLAYING

YEAR'S MOST

Nebraska Penitentiary inmates ar-
raigned for arson following Tues-
day night's uprising attempted an-
other demonstration Saturday
night. Warden Joseph Bovey dis-
closed Sunday.

begun early in the spring at St.
A 1 i n IK IM VII

swift, dependable refrigerated service from farm to

market that is so vital to preserving peak flavor

and freshness.

For example, last year Consolidate J Freigbtuayt

mot td more than 18 million pounds of fresh, per-

ishable farm products from Oregon to California

alone and much more than that to other marketi.

Consolidated Freightways is only one of the many

reliable motor freight carriers that serve the Oregon

farmer. The trucking industry is a good neighbor

to the farmer and to all other segments of the state'a

economy... serving agriculture, industry and busi-

ness everywhere in Oregon... helping Oregon grow.

Yes, it's a long way from this processing plant in

Oregon to Los Angeles, or Chicago, or Cincinnati

...or to virtually all of Oregon's larger markets.

'The load on this farmer's truck, and the load in this

refrigerated trailer, are a very small part of the

great volume and variety of Oregon farm products

that are trucked daily to distant population centers.

Two dominant factors have worked vogether to

overcome the penalties imposed by distance to mar-

kets. One, of course, is the "Blue Ribbon" quality

of Oregon-grow- n meats, fruits and vegetables. The

other is the superior quality of truck transportation

developed for those products. .Trucks provide the

f.V uakinu riuvu
F - .

Louis, Mo., by, relay teams of
Scouts, each group covering a
short distance on the explorers
trail.

Descendants of the Meriwether
Lewis and William Clark families,
as well as Lydia Large, a

of Sacajawea,

SOt Phone 20t
Now Showing Open 6:43

! "BATTLE CRY"
Cinemascope Technicolor

Van Heflin, James Whitmore,
i Tab Hunter. Anne Francis

COMEDY CO-HI-T

f'Bowery to Bagdad"
j Leo Gorcey, Hants Hall

(oifonwoods

Wed., Aug. 24
the Shoshone Indian girl who ac--
companied the expedition, were
here for the ceremony. tlis
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